Transcription and division inhibitors in the medium of stationary phase cultures of the slime mold Dictyostelium discoideum.
When cell-free medium of a stationary phase culture is added to an exponentially multiplying culture, it blocks further cell division and depresses the level of nuclear transcription. Furthermore, when cell-free medium of a stationary phase culture is added directly to an in vitro transcription system containing nuclei isolated from exponentially multiplying amebae, it completely inhibits "late" incorporation (20-60 min reaction time), which is predominantly alpha-amanitin resistant (ribosomal-like). The stationary phase medium however, affects neither "early" alpha-amanitin resistant incorporation (0-20 min reaction time) nor alpha-amanitin sensitive incorporation. Inhibition of late in vitro transcription is not due to a nucleotidase, nor is it due to changes in the pH, ionic strength, or osmolarity of the reaction mixture.